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BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
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By A. K.l ' ' which xarise before the out-of-to-

season closes.
The overdress, or jacket, which

makes a picture so charmingly

diadems and ermine will
EVEN attract us as of yore, for

time we will
have the lowely spectacle of a flower
parade, viejng in interest with the
bajl. Jtfany are the beautiful cars
in Omaha and charming are their

the danger of your becoming an old
maid Is Imminent There will be
many more young men and flo not
Jump too hastily. Abide by your
parents' wishes; you will be glad in
later years,

vi SWhen H. A. answered your
declaration of love with the words
she did not want to hear it,' that
does not necessarily mean thavjne
dges not love you. It may be she
really does love you and wants you
to ask her again. By all means go
with the girls who will not let you
kiss them because they are more
truly women, while the others are
Just flirts.

Black 'Eyes You are all far too
young to have even a thought of
marriage, and to young to go to
dances and return home at 2 o'clock
in the morning. Go to parties
among- - girls of your own age and,,
get home at a respectable hour, be
fore midnight.

reminiscent of the directoire, is of
black satin; tfie three buttons, of
brilliantly cut jet The lining is of
softest, creamy yellow crepe, toned
in withvthe lace ruffles-formin- g the
skirt, these being dyad a deep, warm
yellow. Viewed from the back, the
coat has a decidedly fitted line, al

feminine drivers, and, with the add

Mrs. Draper Smith had a party
of 10 guests At luncheon Tuesday,
and luncheon parties will be given
Thursday by Mrs. W. L. Selby, who
will have a party of 12 guests, and
Miss Nina Garret, who will1 have
eight

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Dempster
entertained a party of 14 guests
at the dinner-danc-e at Happy Hol-
low club Tuesday evening.

Miss Hazel EvahS entertained
informally at luncheon at the Happy
Hollow club Tuesday in honor of
Miss Marion Carpenter, and Mrs.
Sam Carrier of New York, who is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hodge. Covers were laid for 10.

ed attraction of myriads ot blos

fortune hurt her character and she
has married a good man, but there
ir no chance of them taking the
child.

Thanking you for your valuable
time and space, I am, respectfully,

"YOUR PAL." .

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
After reading the discussions of
"Innocent's" letter, we still believe
him innocent .

We sure sympathize with him It
fte lias to contend with her as his
wife, because ' a man never has
any respect or love for a Woman
that be is compelled to marry.

Furthermore, he may have
thought her a respectable girl.

We don't think any boy would
write to you in that manner if he
were guilty.

If. any girl wants to throw her
life away in that manner, certainly
she shdVId be made to suffer.

How can you say he is a coward
because he tries to prove himself
innocent to prevent further unhap-pines- s?

Our law courts don't con-

vict a man of murder because he
had been in the company of the vic-

tim.
Can "Innocent" - give us further

particulars to' help prove himself
innocent. A few words may change
the minds of many of the readers.

We hope you can prove yourself
not guilty, "Innocerrt."

INTERESTED PALS.

All Interested m Innocent.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Just wanted to say you are all rightwith your answer to "Innocent."
Tell him tor me we are Judged

by the company we keep.' No Sunday school boy would take
that kind of a woman to a dance or
be seen anywhere with her lest
some nagging tongue might talk abit Tell him I think he is a little
feeble-minde- d and to run alcmg sell
his papers and help the unfortunate
woman vout the best he can.

My, what a silly man!
In. haste, v.

. A MIDDLE-AGE- D WOMAN.

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
May I come in long enough to sayI think you gave "Innocent" justthe kind of advice he and a host
of other "innocents" need. If heis not man enough to march upand take his medicine let his father,the sheriff, or Judge, give him a

though the natural figure and not
the corseted one is suggested.

The wide hat is unusually pictur
esque because of its sweeping os-

trich- plume, for it is many a moon
since heavy feathers have been al-

lowed to curl over brims in that de
Yatae-Gtrt- af StorrJ-J--H"

Personalslightful manner. The pale "yellow
foundation is felt, showing that the
hat had a Paris origin, for in Ameri-
ca nnf i mnrf aDt to recrarfi even

It's None Too Early
the finest French felt as in th
sports rather than the? dress class.
Black satin colonial pumps with
large steel buckles completed a very
charming vision. '

v Footwear.
Black satin footwear has ha l a

uuie assistance.
If every "innocent" were madeto take his medicine there would

Be fewer "innocent" men. By tlip
way, all males are not men, andfewer fallen girls.

Oh, why can'f our American men
wake up to the fact that God in-
tended them to uplift instead of
dragging down his world?

Why can't they reach out with,
heart, mind and body and save
from disgrace the weaker ones in

Lonesome Girl.

She was a maiden
Of twenty and four , ,

In search of "v
"The Mister Right,"
"He must be a genWeman"
She averred .

"Gentle- -
f-

A' manv .". -

And kind.
He shall hot pick

. His teeth in public ,

Or use double negatives
To rile my blood
Remove his hat
In elevators v

And be as polite
To homely womeh
As to vampires
And sweet young broilers.
He need not be a genius
But he must smile
Befoffr breakfast each day.
He need not be rich
If he will shave daily
He may cheat at cards ;

If the winnings ,come home.
He may seek burlesque shows
And enjoy them
Who knows but
The pretty maid servant
He must let alone.
To stay homeo'nights

'

Is a thing I require ,

I'll bring him s -
His books and his pipe.
He may dine on the best
Eat as much as he likes
But his slimness
He must retain.
Fat
Forty
And panting? ,
No no I I couldn't
Endure" it."
And this our maid(,
In search of
"The Man"
The man of her
Heart's desire. -
We wish her luck
The best of luck V
But misgivings are filling
Our heart , ,
We bid her God speed
In her search for ate

But we fear -,

She may never
Find him.

SELAHI

Mr. and Mrs. Kuntzmarf have sold
their home at 5007 Capitol avenue
and have taken an apartment at the
Morris for the winteiy, ' '

Mrs. Myrtle sLohbiller pf St
Louis, who has been the guest of
Mrs. Fred Meyers, left Monday eve-

ning to spend a month inheeast.
Mrs. J. C. Morris has returned

after spending the summer at Excel-
sior Springs and has taken an apart-
ment at the Morris.

Mrs. W. C. McKriight and daugh-
ter, Miss Irene McKnight, returned
Tuesday morning from New York

tremendous success. It has bren
Drought into the light of day and
made to feel at home in city streets.
Whether this has been brought
about because leather was a'nd is so

to (jet Your

Coal, Wood or
Combination

RANGE
You will make no mistake if

you pjck out that new Range at
the H. R. Bowen $o. The
spending of a few minutes in
our stove department, fourth
floor, will save you money.
These prions will readily con-

vince you of the saving to be
made In buying" at J3owen's.

Cascade, Steel Range-P-lain

door, nickel trimmed,
oven, high warming

stead of digging a pit for them to
ran into, tnen stennine aslrlH snrt
signing themselves "Innocent?"

Innocent" is no doubt the word,but "innocent" of the deed. Anyreal honest-to-goodne- man would
be proud of saving a' sister fromand are at the Blackstone.
a fall.

soms and attractive costumes, the
flower parade will be a sight long to
be remembered.

Each day more cars are added to
the list and the rivalry for the most
artistic one will 'be keen. Miss
Dorothy Judson, a most enthusiastic
motorist, has entered her machine
and her friends are awaiting the ap-

pearance of this attractive maid
with interest. Mrs. George Roberts
will also have a place in the proces-
sion of flower-bedecke- d equipages,
and Mrs. E. A. Beardsley will also
compete.

Neville-Hora- n.

Beautiful in its simplicity was the
wedding of Miss Rose Horan,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Thomas
J. Horan, and Frank M. Neville,
which took place at Holy Family

. church Monday morning. Father
Coor.ey performed the ceremony.

Miss Catherine Horan, sister of
tha bride, was her only attendant.
She wore a charming frock of pink
taffeta and large black hat. She car-
ried a shower bouquet of pink roses.
Mr. Leroy Frartcis, a cousin of the
bridegroom was "best man. I

The bride was lovely in a white
georgette gown with a long tulle
veil. A shower bouquet of brides'
roses completed her costume.

Following the ceremony a wed-

ding breakfast was. served at the
home of the bride's parents, when
the relatives and close friends were
tha guests. After a short wedding
trip Mr. and Mrs. Neville will make

,. their home in Omaha.
The out-of-to- guests included,

Miss Nora ' Neville, 4rs. T. E. Ne-

ville and Mr. and Mrs. John Dugan
t Wood River, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.

O'Hern and daughter, Mary Gert-
rude, of Denver, and Mrs. Daniel
Hoye of Overton, Neb.

Surprise Party.
Mrs. J. F. Goodrich entertained

at a surprise party at her home

Thursday afternoon in lityior, of
Mrs. Fred B. Martin, who has just
returned from San Jose, Cal., where
she has made her home for the past
two years. The guests included Mes-danr- es

B. Hoogs, A. Watt, J. Den-hiso-n,

J. Casey, F. Feck, E. Nelson,
S. Fous, F. I Goodrich, C Ander- -
son, M. Paseale, W. Christensen
and M. Wiggs.

My advice to "Innocent" would he
to take your medicine like a man
Don't whine because it's bitter:

Dr. Herman Reinbold' and son,
Hugo, have returned from the Black
Hills.

. s
Mrs. B. Sinclair and . daughter,

Helen, will leave Wednesday for In

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I
am a girl, 22 years of age, and am
for the first time lonesome. I do
not make friends very quicklyj but
when I do their friendship. is a last-
ing one. Now, all my girl chums
are married and settled down, the
last one was a chum of four years
an da very fine girl, but you know
they cannot chase around after mar-
riage. I have also gone with a good
many boys; Just broke up with one
that .1 had gone with for twovand
one-Ha- lf years. I am a lover of
dancing and like to be on the go
all the time. Would it look funny to
go to dances alone? I know I
would see some onfe there I knew.
But what I wantMs a good old pal,
boy or girl. Tell me where to get

tme. LONESOME.
X nice glrlwants a pal and per-

haps some other lonesome soul will
be touched by her appeal. It is not
custimary for girls to go to dances
alone and It is very hard to become

acquainted in a strange city. There
are many who make congenial
friends through the or working
girls' clubs, however. This girl
gives no address.

you are just reaping what you have
sown. Make a stepping stone out
of your stumbling block and from
this on be a man. iloset .... $69.50

Yea; I'm a --woman. and not a cascade, steel Rangedianapolis, where Miss Helen will
enter Mr. Blakeley's school. maiden lady who fdfels she has not

had her share of attention from the
masculine members of her
acquaintance. I have a father, four
brothers, a husband and two sons

Slass door, nickel trimmed, ..
oven, high warming

closet ..: $72.50 ::
Cascade, Steel Range

Mr. and Mrs. William Adams, of

scarce and hard to find, to say nottb
ing of being hard to pay for, 01
whether the dressier type of georg
ette gown which has found such fa-

vor, has wrought the change, .the
fact remains that women .are jftpw
preferring satin to patent leather for
dressy afternoon wear. Satin has
also soared above suede, and there
are quite a number of bronze satin
pumps and ties sold, according to rer
ports from smart shops.

The result of all this is that some-

thing besides satin had to be found
for evening slippers. That some-

thing is brocade. There always have"

been brocaded slippers' made of the
material of' the brocade gown, but
nowadays ..there are brocaded slip-

pers to wear ajso with lace and
Vith plain gowns. By "brocade" the
metallic variety is understood.

Those who are in the habit of
peeking around the corner at the
approaching fashion feel confident
that, metallic brocade will be the
first choice of every woman. who
can afford it for her"best" frock.
The first choice, that is, of everyone
who can pay the fabulous prices
asked for it. Unless the material of'
the Biown is made into slinoers. the

the Morris apartments, have gone
to Michigan for a fewyveeks.By ELEANOR GUNN.

There are times in one's life when
and a number of relatives and
acquaintances that call themselvesMr. and Mrs. H. B. Canon have men. a WOMAN.

given tip their apartment at the Mor-
ris and moved to Des Moines. Dear Miss Fairfax. Omaha Bpe: T

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Kierstead re
have read your advice to people in
The Omaha Bee and naturally saw

Enamel splasher, plain door,
oven, high farming

closet $72.50
Cascade, Steel Range-Ena- mel

door and splasher,
"18-inc- h oven, high warming
closet ..-- $75.00
Commerce, Steel Range

Cast Iron base, oven
with thermometer, high warm-
ing closet, stove nickel trim-
med $69.50

turned Monday from a month's stay your answer to "Innocent." and

it is necessary to be all dressed up.
There are weddings and teas and re-

ceptions in sultry September that
call for the finest kind of fine feath-

ers. It's all verywell to thinik one's
summer wardrobe is complete
a goodly collection of sports clothes,
and a few lingerie frocks, but cool- -

in Colorado.

Mr. C. S. Connor has gone to Chi- -

will say that I am with you whole-
heartedly in the answer you gaveto that man, hut believe you could
have been a little more stern and
not have hurt hitn any. lie says
the girl is not the kind for .him. WKy

A Reader If you do not care for
this boy's society tell him so. You
can 'nave other engagements when
he calls it's Very simple when you
know how. -

cargo and South Bend, Incl

Mrs. A. L. Reed and Misses Erna

servative, women do go ungloved,
even with such abbreviated sleeves
as shown, in this sketch. Curiously
enough, gloves are worn at New-
port with such informal garb as
sweater and sports skirt, and vet

days (and. festive occasions some-- Commerce, 6Hole Steel Range JLmen, amn t ne seek the kind of
Frencliy At 17 I hardly thinkgirl he liked and take her to the

and Peggy Reed, who are in the east
will not return until, the middle of
September.

Limes tan ivgmi ttnu high lin-

gerie frock, no matter how hand-
some, does not quite satisfy.

n oven wun mermome-te-r,

low base, warming closet,
stove nickel trimmed. $69.5Gxwisest choice is plain satin or eitherl

The frock pictured was designed Mrs. F. A. Nash returned Saturn- -

women go .ungloved when arrayed
in their best. Later, 6n cooler days,
one may hear a criticrsm of the fad;
but as yet few have raised the issue

by an exclusive dressmaker in New
Commerce, 6 Hole Steel Range

Low base, h oven with
thermometer, warming closet.day morning from an extended east

silver or gold, but with any gown
except brocade oae may accomplish
stunning results 'with the lovely
slippers in the shops.

Shocking asft is to the more con- -

York for a woman to whom the gods
had been very kind. It was made
for one of the dressy occasions

ern trip. She was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Crofoot at Northeast(Copyright. 1919, Fairchild.)
Harbor and spent some time with

dance? It may te such a thingthat his character is such that no
good 'girl wants his company. Whywould he want to take a girl ' of
questionable character to the dance
if he didn't think there was more
in it than just company? Some of
these men are slick.

I am a woman, 28 years old, and
at the age of 24 married a man
over 19 years older than myself. He
is as good, aa gold to me. I couldn't
want a better husband. He made
certain before he married me that
I was of clean unquestionable
character, although he admits that
during his single life his desires
were satisfied by some questionable
characters. S

(Episcopal)

Saint Mary's School
Knoxville, Illinois

A Standard Preparatory School
and Junior College.
For Girls 12 to 20.

52d year commences Sept. 24.
Individual attention.' Home life.
Athletics and physical culture.

Thorough training.
For information write: Rev.

F. L: Carrington, LL. D.t Rector
Box B, Knoxville, III.- -
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Mr. and Mrs. Ward Burgess at
Wianno, Mass., motoring from Bos-
ton to New "York.

Miss Marie Reid of St. Louis, will
arrive Sunday to be the gflest of
Miss Catherine Hastings,

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Smith have

stove nickel trimmed $65.00 X
Combination Rang e ITcoal, .

Stove has enamel doors, t
h oven, warming closet, X

is nickel trimmed and sets on
cast base $85.00 2
Combination XR a n g e .(.

large size. Stove is nick- - y
el trimmed; has oven, X
also warming closet, enameK
doors and cast base $120 V
Combination Steet" Range .J

full enamel, nick- - y
lil trimmed, oven with T
higTr'wanning closet, cast iron 3.

nickel trimmed base $135 j"

All. through the ages it has beenleft their apartment at the Morris
for a home in Denver. the same. A man expects his wife

to De a pure woman, no matter how
corrupt he has been before she
marries him. I have a sister who

Dr. and Mrs. Louis Horton and
Mr. C. B. Horton motored to West
Point, Neb., Saturday for the was a victim of a "man." and in Gas Ranges Priced at X

Iplace of involving, him she accused $16.50 $26.50 $29.50 M- -a stranger, one hom she knew
father could never And, while all
the time the "manias in town andMrs. M. C. Peters and Miss Gladys

Peters have returned from a trip to
New York and Atlantic City.

knew of herUrouble. Do you think
mat man came to her aid when
she most needed him? Inded not.

X $34.50 $60.00 $75.00 ?.
j-- Gas Plates for Small Apart-T

ments Priced at y
$2.95 $3.75 $4.50 88.00 '

4-- Single and Double Ovens .j.t With glass and metal doors, y
X double lining. Priced at X
t. $2.50 $3.50 $4.75 $6.50 r

-
p-- .j.

ane sunrerea tne sin herself anScott Lord have
Morris to Drake

Mr. and Mrs.
moved from the
Court.

today my mother is raising that lit
tie one. She didnot let the mis

Wedding Cards Are Out.Field Club Cards have been issued for the

Always the same rich
; flavor, high food value

and satisfying quality in ,

these superior corn flakes

wedding of Miss Elizabeth Craw
ford, daughter of Judge and Mrs.
Dryce Lrawiora, and Mr. Warner
Gibson Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Scott of Lincoln. It will take
place September 13 at the North

Informal parties were the rule at
the Field club Monday evening and
about 100 guests had dinner at the
club. Among these entertaining at
the impromptu affair included T. P.
Redmond, Robert Buckingham,
Robert Manley, Edward Neale, M.
M. Leavings, E. J. Arnoldson and
Ralph Hughes.

Side Presbyterian church and Rev.
James Wilson, pastor of the church,
will officiate.-- Mr. Scott, who is now
located at NSalt Lake City, will ar
rive Sunday.

Miss Crawford has chosen for herGarter v Lake attendants Mrs. Alex Crawford of
Utica, Neb., as matron of honor, andr Miss Faye Simon and Miss Eve'Iyn
Horton as bridesmaids. Mr. Phillip

Folding Card Tables Don't
play games on the library or
lining table, when you can get
i Folding Card Table, in nat-
ural finish, for only'. .u. $2.45

The Cottagers dinner at the CaA
ter Lake Club will begiven Wed-
nesday evening."

Watkins of Lincoln will attend Mr.
Scott as best man.

This romance began at Lincoln
when the young couple were at
tending the University of Nebraska.
Miss Crawford is a member of the
Pi Beta Phi sorority, as is her moth
er. Judge Crawford is an active
alumnus of Phi Kappa Psi frater

Is your bathroom
as out of date '

as the stage coach ? s

OLD-FASHIONE- D b.th.
fixtures sre ai much out

of tune with the time u the and.
qutted Ittge eoaih. The most im-

portant reom in the houae ahotild
alio be the mott modern.

Come in and tee what the modem,
bathroom thould be.

Our display of Thomas Middock'i
Sanitary Plumbing Fixture u ready
for your inspection now.

may we expect you)

United States Supply Co.
Ninth and Faraam Sts.

OMAHA, NEB.
er Ceesalt Your Plonker

nity, of which Mr. Scott is a mem
ber, It is truly a sorority-fraternit- y

wedding. '
' Following the ceremony Mr. Scott
and his bride will reside m Salt Lake
City. Many affairs have been
planned for the couple after the ar-

rival of Mr. Scott from the west.

v For the Future.
The Misses Nan and Helen Mur-

phy are planning an afternoon affair
in honor of Miss Helen Inguersen,
whose marriage to Mr. Milton Shaw
Kimball of Bath, Maine, will take
place September 20. ,

A
For Miss Towle.

Mrs. M. C. Peters entertained at
a delightful luncheon at the Country
club Tuesday in honpr of Miss
Naomi Towle, whose marriage to
Mr. Frederick Bucholz will take
place Wednesday evening. Garden
flowers in the pastel shades were
used to form the centerpiece for the
attractive table. Covers were liad
for Mesdames John W. Towle, W.
H. Bucholz, and Joh.i Caldwell;
Misses yirginia Offutt, Helen

Marion Towle, Gladys and
Daphne Peters.

Mr. "and Mrs. John W. Towl
entertained Tuesday evening at din

Baby Walker Give-bab- y every
. - Mrs. Wuest Entertains.
Mrs, Jacob W. S. Wuest enter-

tained at a deliehtful tea Tuesday

encouragement to walk. A
Baby Walker will soon place
blm on his feet, without weak-
ening his little tegs. The
Bowen price of $1.25 Is most
moderate.

Reed Flower Stands Reed
woven oval basket, strong

afternoon at Colonel Wuest's quar-
ters at Fort Omaha. Garden flowers

Millions andMillions of
packages have been sold
for they have caught the

:: popular fancy. They grow
in popularity because no
one has ever been able to

; even approach the wonder--

were used throughout the rooms.
Mrs. G. S. Bingham and daughter,
Miss Dorothy Bingham, were
among those of 'the army set who
attended. The Tuesday teas will bet. standard, handsomely tinted,

34 inches high $7.50ner at their home for the Bucholzi Jpntinued throughout the season.Towle' wedding party which was
followed by

Moto Picnic.

I

is
MidbaryG.2000

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Wiewit en

f I

I

tertained at a nibtor picnic Tuesday
evening in honor of Miss Marion
Carpenter and Mr. Marvin L. Fred-
erick of Elkhart. Ind,, whose mar

Howard. Between 13th and 16th Staw

.GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try It! Make this lemon lotion
to whiten your tanned or
. freckled akin.

riage will take place Thursday. The
20 guests, which included the
members of the bridal party, Beautify the ComplexionVful goodness of motored to Elkhorn Heights, where

IN TEN DAYS ithe picnic supper was served around
Squeeze' the juice of two lemonsa large campfire. Nadinola CREAM

twm J . Generous.
Mrs Callaghan's husband had

Tae Uaaqiakfl1 Baaatifier

Utmd and EnJoritJ
By Thotuanda

into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion whitener, at very, very
small cost. '

ILL wTTZibeen' quite ill and the doctor had
been trying to make her realize the

reravity of the situation.
tosX loasxies . - 21

p Your grocer has the lemons and
rnove tan, freckles ;

pimples, liver --Spots,
etc Extreme cases

'it Mrs. Lallahan, said ne very
any drug store or toilet counter
will supply three ounces of Orchard
White for a few cents. Massaee this

twenty days Rids pores and tissue!
of impurities. Leaves the skin clear

seriously, "you must be at your
husband's side constantly, as you
will need to hand him something
every little while." soft healthy. Two sues. Sold bfsweetly fragran! lotion into the face,

Malaataa Cm Sufaraat Wt leading toilet counters or mail.neck, arms and hands and see nowWhereupon Mrs. Callahan, waxed
The Ideal Family 'Loaf.

Patronize Your
Neighborhood Grocer

JAY BURNS BAKING CO.

Poatum Ccnal Company indignant. "Niver, dochtorl Far be NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Part,, Taiua,quickly the freckles, sunburn, wind-bur- n

and 4an disappear and how
clear soft and white the sKin he- -

Sold bySherman A McConnall Druf Stores,it from me to hit a man wnm he a

down 1" Philadelphia Public Led Beaton iru vo iscn ana r amain
Sts., and Other.

. I
comes. Yes I It is harmless. Adv.ger..

,i -
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